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Originator Cyber Security, Identity Theft and Financial 
Security Disclosure Acknowledgment 

Loan originators and contract processors have a duty to protect their clients from identity and               
financial theft. Innovative requires loan originators and contract processors to take reasonable            
measures to protect consumers. Originators are required to obtain a fully executed “Cyber             
Security, Identity Theft and Financial Security Disclosure and Disclaimer” from all borrowers            
upon application. Loan originators and loan processors are also required to employ the             
following measures, and to take any other reasonable measures necessary, to protect consumers             
from cyber threats. 
 

1. Use encrypted and/or two-step securitized e-mail accounts. See Google Gmail for two            
step account protection or consult your e-mail provider’s help tab. Inquire with            
Innovative management if necessary. 

2. Check forwarding addresses to make sure e-mails are not forwarding to an unauthorized             
user.  Check e-mail accounts that receive forwards to make sure they are secure as well. 

3. Change passwords regularly.  Don’t use easy to guess passwords. 
4. Do not share passwords with other users (authorized or unauthorized). 
5. Do not save passwords in a location that is subject to public view or hacking. 
6. Password protect your technology devices, including phones, laptops and tablets. 
7. Destroy (shred or permanently delete) consumer’s personal and financial data or secure            

this data in an encrypted and password secured manner. 
8. Do not permit clients or yourself to forward personal financial information to an unsecure              

e-mail. 
9. Download and install a trusted and effective cyber security protection suite to guard your              

devices from cyber intrusions. 
10. Advise your clients to take all reasonable and necessary measures to protect themselves             

because Innovative can never guarantee their information is 100% secure from cyber            
threats. 

11. Encourage your clients to sign up for credit monitoring. There are several free service              
providers such as https://www.creditkarma.com/auth/logon/. Credit monitoring will       
allow your clients to keep track of who is checking or using their credit. 

12. Most importantly, add the following disclaimer to your e-mail signature: “Innovative           
does not send wire instructions to or request wires from consumers. Under no             
circumstances should you send any funds to any party without verbally verifying the             
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recipient's information and authenticating their credentials. Innovative will never ask you           
to send money or share personal financial data with any party whatsoever.” 

 
Your signature below acknowledges the inherent risks involved with handling personal and            
financial data and your duty to take appropriate measures to protect your client’s personal and               
financial information. Loan originators and contract processors are strictly liable for any losses             
that occur as a result of their negligence or due to their failure to take necessary measures to                  
protect their client’s personal and financial data. 
 
 
___________________________ ________________________________ ____________ 
Loan Originator/Loan Processor Signature Date 
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